
Honoring His Life 

Jerome Charles Herring 
June 24, 1975 – October 13, 2020 

 

For I consider that our present sufferings are not 

worth comparing with the glory that will be 

revealed in us.                               Romans 8:18 

 
 

 
                     Service 

Saturday, October 24, 2020 - 10:00 A.M. 

 

Zion Hill Missionary Baptist Church 

4912 Steward Drive 

Ft. Myers, Florida 33905 

 

Reverend Tommy Mitchell, Pastor 

Officiating 
 

 

 

 

Pallbearers 

               David Perkins               Ke'yon Rogers 

               Kelvin Jones                 Alfonso Churchwell 

               Dwight Gibbons Jr.      Javis Herring 

               JC Herring III               Ti'yon Rogers 
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                          Flower Attendants 
 

 

 

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The family wish to acknowledge with deep appreciation  

the many expressions of love, concern and kindness shown to 

them during this hour of bereavement.  May God Bless and 

Keep You! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Funeral arrangements entrusted to: 

Hickson Funeral Home Inc. 

3308 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd 

Fort Myers, Florida 33916 

Phone 239 334-6440 

Fax 239 334-7183 

www.hicksonfuneralhome.com 
 

 

 



 
 

Obituary 
Jerome C. Herring Sr. birthed June 24 ,1975 to Catherine 

Gary & JC Herring in Ft. Myers FL.  Born the 2nd child 

of 7 to Catherine.  Raised in a household with 6 other 

siblings Jerome developed his own style of in your face 

love which he flamboyantly displayed with everyone he 

adored. In a household where spirituality was openly 

displayed, he was introduced to Christ at a young age 

from his mother & grandmother and attended church 

services often. Throughout his childhood he acquired a 

love for fishing & sports particularly baseball. He was a 

radical family-oriented man whose love for his family 

shined through some of his seemingly darkest moments. 

Even through the adversities he was fortunate enough to 

retain his joy, vitality & excitement for tomorrow amidst 

all the hurdles life threw his way. Jerome's "cracking" 

ability and jokes will be remembered by all near & dear to 

him.  He is received into eternity by his father, JC Herring 

& his grandmother, Martha Mitchell who helped raise him 

& gave him his proclivity for fishing which he absolutely 

loved. Left to honor Jerome & remember his love are his 

children, Jermara Herring & Jerome Herring Jr. His 

grandkids, Au'nyla Cobb & E'zavion Kennedy. His 

siblings in order JC Herring Jr., Joanna Gary, Beverly 

Hill, Allen Gary, Vernita Gary & Jeremy Gary. Two 

surviving aunts & one uncle Zelda Hardin, Ruby Coleman 

& John Wade. His life partner Kimberly Styles & his step 

children, Angelique Brown, Zakhia Styles, Cornelious 

Brown, Orville Sampson, Willie Jackson & Terrence 

Jackson. A host of close friends, Sheddrick Brown, 

Alfonso Churchwell, Eddie Jones, Alvis Churchwell & 

Kelvin Jones just to name a few. 

 
 

Interment 

Ft. Myers Cemetery 

Ft. Myers, Florida 

 

 

After Glow 
 

I'd like the memory of me,  

To be a happy one, 

I'd like to leave an afterglow 

Of smiles, when life is done. 

 

I'd like to leave an echo 

Whispering softly down the ways, 

Of happy times and laughing times 

& bright and sunny days. 

 

I'd like the tears of those who grieve, 

To dry before the sun 

Of happy memories that I leave behind 

When life is done. 
 

 
 
 

                   Quote 

“Our goal should be to live life in radical amazement. 

....get up in the morning and look at the world in a way 

that takes nothing for granted. Everything is 

phenomenal; everything is incredible; never treat life 

casually. To be spiritual is to be amazed.”  

―Rabbi Abraham Heschel 

 

 

 

       Order of Service 

 
 

  

Processional 

Poem………………...Beverly Hill, JC, J'ceria Herring 

Scripture Reading………...………….Shakida Jackson 

1 Peter 5:8-11 MSG 

Keep a cool head. Stay alert. The Devil is poised to 

pounce, and would like nothing better than to catch 

you napping. Keep your guard up. You’re not the only 

ones plunged into these hard times. It’s the same with 

Christians all over the world. So keep a firm grip on 

the faith. The suffering won’t last forever. It won’t be 

long before this generous God who has great plans for 

us in Christ eternal and glorious plans they are! Will 

have you put together and on your feet for good. He 

gets the last word; yes, he does! 

Remarks………...Friends & Family (2 minutes please) 

Song………..Demarviay Zackery & Jamarion Zackery 

Family Acknowledgment…………….…..Jeremy Gary 

Eulogy……………………..…………..Pastor Mitchell 

Recessional 

 

 


